To manage the problem of having a higher demand for resources than availability of funds, research funding agencies usually rank the major research groups in their area of knowledge. This ranking relies on a careful analysis of the research groups in terms of their size, number of PhDs graduated, research results and their impact, among other variables. While research results are not the only variable to consider, they are frequently given special attention because of the notoriety they confer to the researchers and the programs they are affiliated with. In here we introduce a new metric for quantifying publication output, called R-Score for reputation-based score, which can be used in support to the ranking of research groups or programs. The novelty is that the metric depends solely on the listings of the publications of the members of a group, with no dependency on citation counts. R-Score has some interesting properties: (a) it does not require access to the contents of published material, (b) it can be curated to produce highly accurate results, and (c) it can be naturally used to compare publication output of research groups (e.g., graduate programs) inside a same country, geographical area, or across the world. An experiment comparing the publication output of 25 CS graduate programs from Brazil suggests that R-Score can be quite useful for providing early insights into the publication patterns of the various research groups one wants to compare.
Introduction
Research financing in most countries is usually done by federally funded agencies. To allocate funds, these agencies usually rely on some form of ranking of the research groups (e.g., university departments or graduate programs) in all major areas of knowledge. This is normally accomplished through a time consuming and detailed process of evaluating and comparing publication records, number of students graduated, quality of the publications, international visibility, and focused surveys. In their evaluation processes, funding agencies usually rely on the publication records of professors and researchers as an important signal of productivity of a graduate program or research group operating inside a university department or research center. Thus, properly estimating and weighting publication records, with the purpose of comparing academic output of research groups, is a critical step of the evaluation process.
However, comparing publication records is difficult to do in real life situations. To illustrate, one variable to consider is the impact factor (IF) of a publication venue, such as a major journal in a given area of knowledge. But computing IF requires access to the contents of all other publications that cite the articles published by that publication venue, which can only be done by building up very large publication record repositories such as those maintained by Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of Science (WoS), and Microsoft Academic Research. These repositories are costly to build, expensive to maintain, and their databases are not available unrestrictedly. Further, even the largest of these repositories store just a fraction of all publications in a given area of knowledge. As a result, any computation of IF is approximate and, more troublesome, the error incurred at the computation might lead to wrongful conclusions (Bar-Ilan, 2008) .
In this paper we focus on the problem of how to compare research groups, usually affiliated to a department in a university, based solely on the listings of publications of their faculty members. For this, we introduce a metric which we refer to as R-Score, for reputation-based score. Our idea is to compare the listings of publications of various research groups in a given area of knowledge, in light of the listings of publications of the top groups in that area. The intuition is that programs that publish frequently in the venues of preferences of the top programs in their area are more productive than programs that publish elsewhere.
R-Score has three fundamental properties. First, it does not require access to the contents of the published material in a given area because it is not based on citation counts. All that is required is a list of all papers published by each program. Second, because of this it is simpler and can be curated quickly. Third, our experiments suggest that it can be used to provide early understanding of the research output of the programs one wants to compare. In this regard, R-Score can be seen as a useful metric to complement the complex and costly evaluation procedures run by funding agencies in modern countries.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. The next section covers related work. Following, we discuss our reputation-based approach to compare the publication output of research groups. We then present our experiments and, at the end, our conclusions.
Related Work
Bibliometrics is a set of methods to quantitatively analyze both scientific and technological literature (Bellis, 2009; Mann et al., 2006; Zhuang et al., 2007; Yan and Lee, 2007; Shaparenko and Joachims, 2007; He et al., 2009) . Papers in the context of bibliometrics generally aim at improving existing metrics with text mining, improving other analysis by including bibliometric data, or proposing new metrics (as in this work).
Measuring the quality of publication venues is an important task in bibliometrics (Zhuang et al., 2007) . The most widely adopted approach to perform this task is to use Garfield's Impact Factor (IF) (Garfield, 1955) . Since its introduction, IF has been criticized primarily due to its sole dependency on citation counts (Saha et al., 2003) . To address those issues, many alternatives have been proposed in the literature, such as the Hindex (Hirsch, 2005) , download-based measures (Bollen et al., 2005) , and PageRank-like measures (Bollen et al., 2006; Yan and Lee, 2007) , techniques which have been applied to rank computer and information science journals (Katerattanakul et al., 2003; Nerur et al., 2005) . Also, several citation-based metrics have been proposed to rank documents retrieved from a digital library (Larsen and Ingwersen, 2006) , and to measure the quality of a small set of conferences and journals in the database field (Rahm and Thor, 2005) . In a recent study, Mann et al. (2006) introduces topic modeling to further complement the citation-based bibliometric indicators, producing more fine-grained impact measures. Yan and Lee (2007) propose two measures for ranking the impacts of academic venues -an easy-to-implement seed-based measure that does not require citation analysis, and a realistic browsing-based measure that takes an article reader's behavior into account.
To our knowledge, there has not been much work done in ranking academic research groups using bibliometrics. However, the problem is present in real life and is of high relevance. To exemplify, the United States National Research Council (NRC) regularly compiles survey-based rankings of US graduate programs. These rankings have two distinct statistical natures: R rankings and S rankings. R Rankings use regression analysis of various survey results in which academics review the reputation of actual programs. S Rankings, on the other hand, are based on how various programs' characteristics measure against criteria which academics rate as key determinants of quality for such programs (Academies, 2012) .
Our work proposes a new bibliometric method for quantifying the publication output of research groups (e.g., graduate programs), a variable that often receives high weight in any ranking of research groups or academic programs. It depends neither on citations nor on document contents, relying solely on a set of the known top research groups in an area and on a list of all papers published by each group.
R-Score-A Reputation-based Metric of Research Output
Our main objective is to measure and compare the publication output of research groups that work in a given area of knowledge, based on the productivity of their members. In this paper, we focus our attention on graduate programs in Computer Science (CS) in particular, i.e., the research groups we consider are the faculty associated with CS graduate programs. Further, all graduate programs we refer to are run by a single CS Department of a university. Because of that, in the interest of objectivity and without loss of generality, in the remaining of this paper we use interchangeably graduate programs and their faculty or departments and their professors, instead of research groups and their members.
The basic idea of our method is to compare the set of programs to be ranked against that of a distinct set composed of the top peer programs in the world-with the caveat that these top programs need not to be ranked. Our intuition is that the top programs in any area confer authority to publication venues, which can then be used to assign weights to the venues. Given the venues are now weighted, we can rank the publication output of the programs we want to compare based on how they publish in these venues.
Basic Considerations
An important assumption of our proposal is that we can reasonably identify a set of the most prestigious programs (that we refer to as the top reference set) in a given area and that we have access to the venues where the faculty members of these programs publish. Notice that distinct top reference sets might be considered, which will lead to distinct R-Score results. The important points to emphasize here are: (a) R-Score provides a comparison of publication output in view of a pre-selected set of top reference programs and (b) selecting a dozen or so top reference programs in a given area can be done much more objectively and with much smaller effort than weighting hundreds of publication venues in that area, or computing citation counts for papers in those venues.
Regarding R-Score computation, it is important to emphasize that there is no need to access the contents of the papers published by the faculty members of these programs and the citations to their work. Also, there is no need to rank the programs in the top reference set. What is required is simply to count the number of publications by the faculty members of programs in the chosen top reference set at different venues.
Two issues that immediately arise is how to choose the programs in the top reference set and how many programs we need to include in this set. We argue that it is not difficult to identify a few dozens programs that would be reasonable candidates to the top reference set. If we ask a set of senior professors in a given area of knowledge to name, for instance, the top 10 programs in the world in their area, we expect that a large fraction of all selected programs will be included in a large fraction of each of the professor's list. For instance, if the area chosen is Computer Science, graduate programs run by departments at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Univerity of California at Berkeley, Carnegie Mellon University, and Stanford University will most likely be included in any top reference set list. In fact, a brief search in world wide academic rankings would support such claim. We postpone the choice of the cardinality of the top reference set for future sections where we also study the sensitivity of the results we report to the size of the top reference set.
In what follows, we describe the methodology we propose. It is based on a role model concept, in which one should take as model the most reputable individuals in our society. We start by stating our main assumptions. 5
Assumption 1. The reputation of a graduate program is strongly influenced by the reputation of its faculty, which is largely dependent on their publication track records.
As a consequence of this assumption, the graduate programs in the top reference set employ the most prestigious faculty. The more prestigious is a program the better chances it has to attract the most prominent Ph.D. graduates and senior renowned scientists.
Assumption 2. A researcher, or member of a graduate program, conveys reputation to a venue proportionally to its own reputation.
This assumption is a consequence of what we call the role-model effect. Reputable scientists usually choose prestigious venues to publish at and, as such, the reputation of a venue is positively correlated with the reputation of the individuals that publish in that venue. As more prestigious researchers of an area choose a venue to publish their work, the venue becomes increasingly known by peer researchers and, as a consequence, attracts even more distinguished researchers and young scientists, building up its reputation.
Assumption 3. The reputation of a faculty member is positively correlated with the reputation of the venues in which he/she publishes.
One of the most used metrics to promote a faculty member in any reputable department or graduate program is the number of papers in prestigious venues where the faculty under consideration publishes. Clearly, if a given scientist has a reasonable number of papers in the most prestigious venues then it is reasonable to assume he/she is a prestigious scientist. The three assumptions above form the cornerstone of our reputationbased ranking model. Our model is inspired by the eigenvalue centrality metrics for complex networks (Newman, 2010) , which operate quite similarly to Page Rank (LangVille and Meyer, 2006) . This metric is obtained by assuming that the relative importance (or reputation) of a node in a network is proportional to the importance of the nodes that point to it. In addition, a given node distributes its importance uniformly among the nodes it points to. We map these ideas to obtain a ranking model for a set of venues.
Notation and Publication Counts
Before developing the model, we introduce some notation. We use ω, i and j as indexes for graduate programs, their faculty, and the venues where they publish, respectively. The graduate programs used as reputation sources are referred to jointly as the top reference set. Consider a chosen set T of top reference programs, and let T be its cardinality. In addition, let F ω be the set of faculty members of program ω, f iω be the i th faculty member of program ω, and F ω = |F w | be the total number of faculty members in ω ∈ T . Let V be the set of all venues v j where the faculty in T publish, and V the total number of venues in the set V. Faculty members of program ω publish in subset V ω ⊆ V with cardinality V ω = |V ω |. Denote by γ iω the reputation of faculty i of program ω ∈ T , and ν j the reputation of venue v j ∈ V.
Let us define a function N that counts the papers published by faculty, the papers published by whole programs, and the papers published at venues. In this regard, let N(f iω , v j ) be the total number of papers published by faculty member i of program ω in venue v j during a given period of time, weighted by the number of co-authors that are also faculty at program ω. Also, let a k(iω)j be the number of faculty at program ω that co-authors of the k th paper published in venue v j by faculty member f iω . If a paper has a single author from program ω, then a k(iω)j = 1. It follows that:
The motivation here is that if a given paper is co-authored by h authors belonging to the same program, that paper counts as 1/h to the number of papers published by each of its co-authors in that program. This leads immediately to:
which counts the total number of distinct papers published by program ω in venue v j .
Complementing the definitions of function N, let N(v j ) and N(w) be the total number of papers published in venue v j and the total number of publications of program ω during the observation period, respectively. That is:
Note that, in the sum to obtain N(v j ), we are considering that joint publications from faculty at different programs count more than once to the sum. An alternate definition to N(v j ) is to count joint publications only once in N(v j ) and then divide the relative importance of these publications uniformly among co-authors in different programs. However, we find the first definition more appropriate to our studies, both to emphasize the contribution to a venue from distinct programs and because this is usually the way publications are counted by programs. Nevertheless, our model supports both definitions. Table 1 summarizes the above notation and definitions.
set of top reference programs (cardinality of T ) ω a graduate program in the top reference set V, (V ) set of venues where the researchers in T publish (cardinality of V)
set of venues where the researchers of program ω publish (cardinality of V ω ) v j the j th venue where faculty of a top reference set program publishes at f iω the i th faculty member of program ω a k(iω)j number of program ω co-authors of the k th paper published by f iω in venue v j N (f iω , v j ) total number of papers published by faculty member i of program ω in venue v j , weighted by the number of faculty co-authors in the same program
total number of papers published in venue v j N (w) total number of publications of program ω γ iω reputation of faculty i of program ω ∈ T γ ω reputation of program ω ∈ T ν j reputation of venue v j ∈ V It is convenient, at this point, to discuss a small example to illustrate the notation before proceeding with the model development.
Example Figure 1 shows an example with two programs in the top reference set and three venues in set V. The circles on the left represent the programs in the top reference set and the dots inside these circles are the faculty members. Venues are represented by the circles on the right and the dots inside them indicate the different papers published in each venue. Using our notation, Notice that, in the representation of venue v 2 , papers numbered 1 and 2 are each represented by two dots, since each of them has co-authors from different programs. This is done for illustrative purposes and in accordance with our definitions.
From the explanation above and using Figure 1 , it is easy to infer the publications and co-authorship of faculty belonging to Program 2. Using Equation (2) the number of distinct papers published by a program in a venue is:
Since, by the definition of N(v j ), the first and second papers in venue v 2 count as one unit for each program, we can count the number of papers in each of the three venues as follows:
Furthermore, we count the number of papers published by each of our two programs as follows: N(1) = 6; N(2) = 8
A Markov Model of Reputation
We continue with the development of our model of reputation. From Assumption (3) and further assuming that the reputation of a faculty member is only given by the reputation of the venues he/she publishes, we have:
Equation (3) immediately follows from eigenvalue centrality concepts from which the reputation of a venue is uniformly distributed among the total number of papers in that venue published by all researchers in the top reference set programs. Note that we assume that the reputation of a given faculty member i is given solely by the reputation of the venues he/she publishes in proportion to the number of papers published by i at each of the venues. In Equation (3), we could alternatively use the other definition for N(v j ) referred above, that is, counting only the number of distinct papers in v j . In this case, a similar result would be obtained for γ iω provided that, for each paper jointly published by members of different programs, the portion of the venue's reputation due to that paper transferred to faculty i would be divided equally among the faculty co-authors in different programs.
From Assumption (1) we consider that the reputation of a program ω is directly proportional to the reputation of its faculty members. Therefore, summing the individual reputation of its faculty given in Equation (3) we have:
where
is the fraction of publications of venue v j that are from program ω. Equation (4) obtains the reputation of a program in the top reference set T from the reputation of the set V of venues. We now employ Assumption (2) to obtain the reputation of all venues in set V. For this goal, we resort to the eigenvalue centrality concepts again and assume that the reputation of a program is uniformly distributed to all the papers published by its faculty members. We have:
is the fraction of publications of program ω that are from venue v j . Let P be (T + V ) × (T + V ) square matrix such that element p mn = 0 if either m, n ≤ T or m, n ≥ T . In addition, p mn = β m,n−T for m ≤ T, n > T and p mn = α m−T,n for m > T, n ≤ T . Note that, since T w=1 α wj = 1 for all 1 ≤ j ≤ V and V j=1 β wj = 1 for all 1 ≤ w ≤ T then P defines a Markov chain. In addition, the Markov chain is periodic and has the following structure: 
From decomposition theory, see Meyer (1989) , we can obtain values for ranking the top reference set programs by solving:
where P ′ = P 12 × P 21 is a stochastic matrix and γ = γ 1 , . . . , γ T . Note that matrix P ′ has dimension T × T only and can be easily solved by standard Markov chain techniques such as the GTH algorithm (Grassmann et al., 1985) . Then, from Equation (4) we obtain the reputation of all venues where the top ranked programs publish.
Once we obtain vector ν, which yields the ranking of the venues according to the programs in our selected top reference set T , we can easily rank other programs not in T . In our methodology, programs whose professors publish in the venues of choice of the top programs' faculty will be ranked higher than programs whose professors publish in other venues. We emphasize that the key feature of our methodology is that, contrary to citation-based ranking functions, no access to the contents of the publications is required.
Returning to our small example of Figure 1 , we can calculate the elements of matrix P using Equations (5) and (7), as follows. Figure 2 illustrates the Markov chain associated with the example in Figure 1 . We have: which is the stochastic matrix we use in the solution of Equation (8). (Recall that the dimension of P ′ is T × T and, as such, much smaller than that of P for real size problems.) Solving Equation (8), applying Equation (9) and then normalizing the result such that the venue with the largest ranking is set to one, we obtain the ranking for the three venues: ν = 0.83, 1.0, 0.5 . That is, venue v 2 has the highest rank, followed by v 1 , and then by v 3 . We remark that the individual values give the relative importance of each venue with respect to v 2 .
Example (cont.)

R-Score Formula
Let x be a program in the set X (distinct and disjoint from T ) composed of those programs we want to rank. We first obtain N(x, v j ), that is, the total number of publications from program x in venue v j ∈ V. Then we define R-Score as the rank γ x of program x ∈ X , normalized by the highest rank in X :
where, in this case, we define
As we discuss in our experiments, R-Score performs quite well relatively to a much more costly citation-based metric, such as H-Index, for the purpose of comparing the publication records of distinct graduate programs.
Evaluating CS Graduate Programs in Brazil
In this paper we examine the problem of comparing Computer Science graduate programs in Brazil. Our interest is due to the many years of effort invested in complex evaluation procedures by the Brazilian research financing agencies and by our own familiarity with the issue. We focus on the top 25 Computer Science (CS) graduate programs in Brazil, according to the ranking of the CAPES funding agency (details below).
We focus on comparing the ranking provided by CAPES with one generated directly by the application of R-Score. In this case, we consider as reference set the top 10 CS graduate programs in the US, as determined by the R Rankings of the National Research Council (NRC), 5 th percentile, for the year of 2010 (NRC, 2010), as shown in Table 2 . Before discussing our results, let us overview the evaluation procedure adopted by CAPES. The CAPES Ranking of Brazilian Graduate Programs A well structured effort to evaluate graduate programs is the CAPES ranking in Brazil, which has been evaluating and comparing graduate programs since 1977, on a triennial basis (Laender et al., 2008) . The process conducted by CAPES takes into account various quantitative and qualitative parameters such as coverage of courses' contents, curriculum vitae of professors, international reputation, number of master thesis and PhD dissertations concluded during the evaluation period, and publication records. Of these, one of the key parameters is the publication record of professors both in volume and in quality. This is also the most difficult parameter to estimate and any serious ranking of graduate programs must take into account a metric to quantify publication records.
One simplistic approach to quantify publication records would be to count the number of papers published by each program or research group. This obviously does not work because it does not assign higher weights to high quality venues, exactly those that have highest impact, are more selective, and tend to publish fewer papers. Citation counts, while costly and difficult to compute, provide one possible answer to this problem. A slightly different approach has been adopted by CAPES, as follows.
To compare publication records, CAPES classifies the publication venues in each area as A1, A2, B1, B2, B3, B4 and B5. Journals are ranked in each stratum based mostly on citation indexes (such as JCR or H-Index). For Computer Science, conferences are ranked based on the H-Index obtained from Google Scholar, and existing conference ranking such as the Computing Research and Education Association of Australia. This is a time-consuming and demanding task executed by committees formed by university professors.
CAPES committees run a thorough comparative analysis of the publication records of the professors in each major graduate program in Brazil to establish a ranking of the programs. Each graduate program receives a grading in a scale of 3-7, where 7 is the highest ranking. To illustrate, there are more than four hundred CS departments in Brazil 1 . Of these, a little over 50 CS departments have graduate programs with a ranking of 3 or higher. The following 25 programs are the ones ranked 4 or higher (in parenthesis, we show the corresponding acronym and the current number of active professors):
• Rank 7: Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro (PUC-Rio, 31), Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais (UFMG, 30), Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ, 36)
CAPES considers that graduate programs with a rank of 6 and 7 are elite programs, that they are comparable to good programs abroad, and that they are those that shall receive funding from special programs. In here, we compare the ranking provided by CAPES for these top 25 graduate programs with a reputation-based ranking based solely on R-Score. We should keep in mind that while R-Score is based just on reputation and publication output, the official CAPES ranking considers many other variables such as the size of the program, the number of PhDs graduated, the history of publications and their impact.
Experiments
In our experiments we focused on comparing programs from the area of Computer Science, as discussed in previous sections. Our objective is not to propose an exact rank for each of these institutions, but instead to see how a ranking of academic programs based just on publication output compares with the much more complex ranking computed by CAPES. For this reason, in here we assign an alternative label to each program, composed of a letter and a number. Each letter maps to a CAPES rank ('A' mapping to rank 7, 'B' mapping to rank 6, 'C' mapping to rank 5, 'D' mapping to rank 4), but there's no order whatsoever among the different numbers with the same letter. For example, programs with CAPES rank 6 are labeled as B1, B2, B3, and B4, without any implicit order established among them.
To determine the list of professors of each program, we extracted from the programs' official homepages the list of names of the faculty members. To determine the publications by each professor of a program, we relied on the DBLP -Digital Bibliography & Library Project 2 (Ley, 2002) repository. While it is not exhaustive, it is extensive and covers all the major publication venues in the area.
Ranking CS Graduate Programs Using R-Score
Using the discussed Markovian model, we computed R-Score values for the 25 CS programs in Brazil we want to compare. The results are presented in Table 3 .
We observe that, despite its conceptual simplicity, R-Score yields a ranking of programs (by publication output) that matches quite well the ranking done by CAPES through an incomparably more sophisticated and timeconsuming process. More important, R-Score provides a clear separation be- (4) tween the more productive programs, ranked 5 or higher, and the programs ranked at level 4. We further notice that the distinct programs have rather varying numbers of faculty working in their graduate programs. To attenuate the effect of the number of faculty members, we also present a ranking considering the RScore values divided by the number of faculty members in each program, as shown in Table 4 .
We notice that now the three programs that CAPES ranks as 7 appear on top. Further, programs with a large number of faculty members, such as B3 and B4, are penalized in the R-Score ranking, something that seems not to be the case with the CAPES ranking. That is, a comparison of Tables 3 and 4 suggests that CAPES places a higher weight on the accumulated history of publication of a departament (over time) than on its present rate of publication (which is somewhat expected, if one wants to be conservative). In addition to publications, CAPES gives reasonable weight to the number of PhD and master students graduated in the evaluation period. Relatively young programs, as compared with traditional programs, have a smaller number of faculty members. Therefore, although productive small young programs may have a high R-Score (normalized by the number of faculty members) they do not achieve the necessary threshold in terms of number of students graduated to achieve the top grading levels from CAPES. It is importat to emphasize that R-Score provides a metric of publication output to be used in support of a ranking of research groups. That is, R-Score was not conceived as a integral and complete ranking method of research groups by itself. Despite that, whenever the actual ranking of groups or programs, as done by major funding agencies, is heavily influenced by publication records, as is the case of the Brazilian agency CAPES, RScore becomes quite an accurate predictor of the final ranking, as we have illustrated here.
Stability of R-Score
The R-Score method we proposed here uses a set of top programs to rank other programs. In previous sections, we have shown the effectiveness of this approach using the top 10 Computer Science faculties in the world to rank the publication output of the top 25 CS programs in Brazil. But, a natural and important question is what happens if we change the size of the top set, instead of using exactly 10 programs as the top reference set. That is, there is a question about how stable R-Score is.
To measure the impact of using different sizes for the top reference set, we perform the following experiment. Let Top(x) = {Top 1 , Top 2 , ..., Top x } be a set composed by the top x faculties of a given area of knowledge. For example, according to Table 2 , Top(3) = {Stanford University, Princeton University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology} in the context of Computer Science. Also, let R Top (x) be the ranking produced considering the set Top(x) as source of reputation. In the first step of our experiment, we produced ten rankings considering different top reference sets. Specifically, we generated R Top (i), ∀i ∈ {1, · · · , 10}. Next, we compared these rankings using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (Spearman, 1904) . Table 5 presents the results. (6) 100.00% R Top (6) versus R Top (7) 99.54% R Top (7) versus R Top (8) 99.69% R Top (8) versus R Top (9) 100.00% R Top (9) versus R Top (10) 99.85% R Top (1) versus R Top (10) 97.46%
Looking at Table 5 , we observe that the ranking produced using just the Top 2 programs as reference set has a 99.38% of agreement with the ranking produced using just the Top 1 program. The agreement stays high (greater than 99%) when adding new top programs to the reference set, one by one. Also of notice, exactly the same ranking was produced by the Top 5 and Top 6 rankings, and also by the Top 8 and Top 9 rankings. At the end, we compared the Top 1 ranking with the Top 10 ranking to observe an agreement of 97.46%. This shows that changes in the size of the top reference set do not cause major changes in the final ranking. That is, these early experiments suggest that R-Score is a quite stable metric, relatively to the size of the top reference set.
Conclusions
Ranking graduate programs for the purpose of allocating research funds is a problem of significance in real life. A ranking of programs allows not only rewarding those that are more productive, but also provides a level of transparency on how public funds are spent.
In this paper we introduced a new metric, which we refer to as R-Score for reputation-based score, based on comparing listings of publication records of whole programs in a given area of knowledge, with those of the top programs in that area. The idea is to use the top programs as referencial beacons to the other programs. In this model, programs that publish frequently in venues preferred by top programs fair better than programs that publish elsewhere.
To quantify the transfer of reputation, from top programs to those programs we want to compare, we used a Markovian model. Most important, transition rates in our Markov network are computed using just relative frequencies of publication in venues. This has two important implications: (a) access to contents of citing publications is not required and (b) this Markov network is simple and fast to compute.
In our experiments, we compared an R-Score ranking of the top 25 CS programs in Brazil with a ranking provided by the Brazilian funding agency CAPES. For R-Score, we used the top 10 CS programs in the US, according to the NRC, as reference set. The results indicate very good agreement between the two rankings and suggest that R-Score can be useful for providing early glances into the reputation of graduate programs one wants to compare.
